
Amie Gamboian is the founder and Chief Executive Officer of WHO YOU ARE Leadership Coaching & 
Consulting. She is a proven organizational health consultant with a track record for delivering significant client 
impact by hitting objectives and performance targets. Amie coaches executives and their teams in developing 
leadership cultures that are anchored in team cohesion, extreme clarity, communication effectiveness and priority 
alignment. All result in lasting organizational health breakthroughs.

As a fourth generation entrepreneur, Amie impacts high performing teams in various sectors, including business, 
ministry, non-profit and collegiate athletics. An affiliate partner of The Table Group, she is personally mentored by 
best-selling author and leadership expert, Patrick Lencioni. Amie is widely 
known and respected as a gifted communicator who galvanizes vision for 
the future through strategic execution today.   

In addition to her role as CEO of WHO YOU ARE, Amie leads in the 
following positions: Board Chair of Omaha Leaders; Trustee of the 
Business Ethics Alliance; Founder of Huddle Up Coaches - exclusively for 
NCAA Influencers; City Strategist ofThe Global Leadership Summit; 
Advisory Council of the Assure Women’s Center. 

Amie earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Communication Studies from the 
University of Nebraska—Lincoln, is a Master Certified Consultant of The 
Six Types of Working Genius® and is a Birkman® International 
Consultant. Amie and her husband, Peter, live in Omaha, Nebraska and 
have two talented daughters, Victoria and Julianna. When Amie is not 
working with executives and their teams, she can be found spending time 
with family, hiking the trails with their energetic Coonhound, Sadie, or 
reading historical fiction.  

To connect with Amie, visit whoyouarecoaching.com/amiegamboian  
or email her at amie.gamboian@whoyouarecoaching.com.

"Our team wasn’t functioning well and I lacked the resources and knowledge to pull us all together. We were operating well as
individuals, each doing our own jobs, but there wasn’t a sense of team and there wasn’t cross-communication. When Amie came
and had us look at the department from the 30,000-foot level, we each regained a sense for what we are pursuing every day. Our

vision, mission and values realigned and solidified, and we focused on teamwork, identifying and tackling issues together. Our
leadership team is building on this foundation now and we're almost ready to unleash the power on the rest of the department!”

- Bill Bowes, Fire Chief, Papillion Fire Department

“ Amie has played a crucial role in our culture change this year; far more than any one of us would have ever dreamed.”
- Steve Hinchcliff, CEO & President, H&H Automotive  

"The level of clarity experienced during the executive intensive was at a level I never could have found on my own.
Amie was the perfect coach. She asked the right questions to guide us to the answers and solutions needed for our company.” 

- Liz Hunt, Owner & Creative Director, DayCloud Studios 

http://whoyouarecoaching.com/amiegamboian

